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April - May 1950

The Flood Control Survey Division, in the last tv;o months, continued
revision of reports preparatory to final field review by interested
State and Federal agencies. The Division assisted in the preparation
of material requested by the President's ^-ater Resources Policy Commis-
sion for the Central Valley and the southern California drainage basins.
One man has been detailed to the ^''ashington Office to assist in draft-
ing the report which will be submitted to the Commission. The Divi-
sion also Darticinated in a joint conference of the Soil Conservation
Service, Forest Service flood control survey personnel, and the Secre-
tary's Flood Control Officer, D, A. ^.'/illiams, in Portland during the
week of Kay 22,

Advance Studies and Preliminary Examinations

Additional data were obtained on the Rogue, Umpqua, Lewis, and Cowlitz
watersheds in the Columbia basin. Available long-time weather records
were microfiLmed to facilitate use of the data in the Berkeley head-
quarters. Aerial photo index sheets were ordered for most of the areas
to supplement field examinations. Availability and sources of land
cover and land ownership data were compiled.

A representative of the Division attended a public hearing conducted
by the Corps of Engineers at Roseburg, Oregon to obtain the local views
regarding current plans on the Umpqua River, Drafting of base maps for
the Lewis and Cov/litz watersheds was started.

Drafting of profiles and cross sections was completed for the catchment
basins established last fall on the Stanislaus Experimental logging
area. These basins v;ere erected to obtain a measurement of the soil
loss on new logging skid trails. Remeasurement of the basins is
scheduled for late June or early July,

Current Surveys

1. Wright?70od Area .—This report was discussed v;ith the chairman of
the San Bernardino County Board of Supervisors, the Chief Engineer of
the Flood Control District, and others to obtain an expression of the
county's willingness to assume responsibility for maintenance and opera-
tion of the recommended program. The chairman of the Board of Super-
visors requested that the report first be considered at the next regular
board meeting before the county could indicate its position. At the
present time no further word has been received from the County Board
of SuDervisors. Following the meeting v;ith San Bernardino County of-
fici-^ls, this report was also discussed with the State Engineer and
his staff.
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2. San Oabriel River .—Review of this report by the Soil Conservation
Service and the Forest Service at the regional level '//as completed in

April and a corrocted draft forv;arded to the Washington Office. Follow-
ing the Portland meeting with 'Villiams further revision was necessary.
Changes have been made, and revised pages are being reproduced for in-

sertion in the copies of the report now in 7/ashington. Preliminary
draft copies have been sent to the Bureau of Reclamation, Production and
Marketing Administration, Agricultural Extension Service, Bureau of Ag-
ricultural -Economics, Federal Povjer Commission, and interested State
agencies for review and comm.ent. The Corps of Engineers indicated that
they had no interest in this report,

3* Santa Ana River ,—Additional changes necessitated by the Portland
meeting are being completed for the present draft of this report. Pre-
liminary draft copies will be sent to interested State and Federal
agencies as soon as the Forest Service and Soil Conservation Service
complete their review at the regional level.

4. Santa Maria River .—Reanalysis of the rate of sedimentation in the
Santa Ma?L'ia River channel v/as completed, Remeasurements in January

19A-1 of river cross sections initially measured in 1930 indicated an
average depth of sedim.ent deposit of ,0/^ foot per year in an 11-year
period. Reductions in sediment production rate during a 25-year period
due to the recomiaended watershed treatment program are estimated to
prevent losses in channel capacities ranging from 3,000 to 28,000 c.f.s.
for discharges of from 20,000 to 100,000 c.f.s. Reanalysis of the
program costs and benefits is nearing completion. The preliminary draft
of tlie report is scheduled for reviev; by the Forest Service and Soil
Conservation Service early this month,

5» Santa Clara and Ventura Rivers . --Revision of this report was con-
tinued during the neriod to strengthen the program sections.

6. San Diego County Vfe stern Vfatersheds.—Revision of the first draft
of this report was resumed to incorporate comments of informal reviews
and the results of new reservoir sedimentation surveys. Production
and Marketing Adrainistration' s agricultural conservation program data
were received, v;hich v/ill nermit the necessary adjustments in the
prograjTi measures on agricultural lands.

7. Columbia River Basin Survey .—The Division continued to participate
in joint meetings 'dth the three other Stations involved and the Soil
Conservation Service in formulating plans and procedures for executing
the survey.

^* Wil lnmotte River .—Field vjork was resumed during this period with
a small engineering field crev; v/ho are engaged in a detailed in-
vestigation of sample areas for structural measure determinations.
The arer's under investigation include the Mohawk River, Thomas
Creek, and Crabtree, Marys, and Calapooya Rivers. Surveys of cross
sections for damage discharge calculations were made on the Mohav/k



River. Tracings viere made of reservoir sites in the smaller tribu-
taries of the ^"illamette based on field work started this spring.

Hydrologic analysis as a basis for evaluating the program was con-

tinued. Tests of total annual stream flow on two vjatersheds—the
Molalla and the North Santiam—were made to determine the effects
of changes in forest stocking over a period of years ranging from
17 to 30* Recognizing variations in annual precipitation and tem-
perature, a preliminary analysis indicated no detectable increase
in flo'v' even v.dth large reductions in forest stocking. No signifi-
cant effect of the previous years* precipitation on a given year's
flow was found. Increases in neak discharges associated vith re-
ductions in forest stocking during the oeriod of discharge records
averaged 71 Dercent for the seven watersheds examined. These rep-
resent exairiples of effects and not average effects expected,

b. Rogue and Umpqua Rivers .—Additional data were compiled and sources
of available information recorded,

c. LeT'jis and Cowlitz Rivers .—Work on base map was started and basic
data on cover types, conditions, and other information listed and
tabulated.

d. Harney Lake Basin .—No vjork.

Cooperation

A conference was held with Bureau of Reclamation hydrologists to dis-
cuss infiltration investigations. The Bureau is initiating infiltro-
meter surveys on several California watersheds. Their representatives
were particularly interested in the areas in vjhich the Forest Service
had conducted similar surveys in order that the Bureau might avoid dup-
licating work in these same areas. Tentative arrangements vrere made
to provide them with information on the condition of wildland areas in
those watersheds in v/hich they V7ill conduct infiltration runs. Pub-
lished soils and other data xvere provided the Bureau for their use in
the present study.

Personnel

Beeson was detailed to the ^"ashington Office to assist in drafting ma-
terial requested by the President's ^"ater Resources Policy Commission.
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BIMONTHLY REPORT OF FLOOD CONTROL SURVEY ACTIVITY

Central States Forest Experiment Station

April = May 1950

Most of the flood control survey activity was concentrated on surveys under
the responsibility of the Soil Conservation Service

o

Auten and Plass completed office work on the Green River watershed and re=
sumed field work on the Kentucky=Lickingo

Schmitt completed office work on the Scioto and commenced field work on the
East Fork White=Patoka revision

»

Morey wrote the Green River and Scioto forestry appendices and worked with
the SCS regional offices at integrating the forestry phases with the open=
land programs He also participated in the Milwaukee meeting with SCS^ FS^

and the Departmental Flood Control Officer <>

Personnel detailed from the Northeastern Station prepared a preliminary ex==

amination report of the Salt River watersheds Morey made a general recon-
naissance of the watershed and adjacent direct drainage.

Status ° Flood' Control Surveys and Reports

Survey Reports Completed
Green^ Tenno (SCS)o Completed in Mayo

Survey Reports Undergoing Revision
Scioto^ Ohio (SCS)o Forest Service participation completedo Draft

form of report due in SCS Regional Office June 26^ 19506 Mimeo-
graphed reports due in Secretary's Office November 1^ 1950

»

East Fork of 't'Jhite-'Patoka^ Indo (SCS)c Field work commenced in May,
Draft form of report due in SCS Regional Office August 28, 1950

o

Mimeographed reports due in Secretary's Office February 1, 19516

Upper Mississippi (above Cairo^ Illo) Illo<, Indoj, lowa^ Micho^ Miniio^

MOo^ So Dakoj, WiSo (SCS)o As this report will cover the Galena^
Root^, Sangamon^ V/hitewater^ and Kickapoo watersheds, individual
reports for these watersheds will not be revised o Draft form due
in SCS Regional Office October 2^ 1950 e Mimeographed reports
due in Secretary's Office March 1^ 1951o

Surveys Under way
Kentucky=Licking ^ Kye {SCS)o Draft report due to SCS Regional

Office October 1^- 1950 o Mimeographed reports due in Secretary's
Office January 1^ 1951o

Salt., Kyo (FS)e Preliminary Examination report undergoing review
by SCSo Survey work outline being preparedo Completion date
of survey unscheduled at this time^





BIMONTHLY RIP 0FT, APRIL-MAY, 1950

Forest Influences Division
California Forest and Range Experiment Station

1, General

Hip-h point of the period was an extended field study of brushlands

and brushland improvement experiments in v/oodland and chaparral areas

alon^ the western foothills of the Sierra I^'evada, the east side of the

northern Coast Ranp-e, and the hills bordering* the Salinas Valley, In
attendance were Sinclair, Roxve, Hendrix, Hellmers, Hamilton, Gleason, and

Colman of iSie Station, and Robert Gardner of the Division of Soil Survey,

HPIS&AK. Dr. H. H. Bisv/ell, of the University of California, accompanied
the g-roup in Madera and Lake Counties, Dr. F. J. Veihmeyer, of the

Universi'i' y, played host to us in Shasta County, and Dr, Veihmeyer 's assis-
tant, John Sparks escorted us in Monterey County. Each of these men ex-

plained on the o«round the studies in which he was involved, and there was
ample time and opportunity for disQussion. Elsewhere, the group met with
members of the Station's Ran?e Research staff to see brushland improvement
studies carried on under the W.-MA program. Members of the local national
forest staff joined the party at nearly every study area. This marks the
first time that the Influences staff has been in the field together for
an extended period. And it v/as the first opportunity for the group to see

and discuss with other workers the important land manap'ement researches
being conducted outside of southern California. A report on the field
study v/ill be prepared.

Sinclair spent April 12 at Henshaw Reservoir in San Diego County
where the vista Irrigation District is preparing to obtain additional
water from underground sources in the basin immediately above the reser-
voir. The District has put down over 200 test vjells to determine the
elevation of the vj'ater table, as well as the depth and extent of water-
bearing alluvium in this basin. Artesian flow has been found at several
locations, and the existence of a rock mass separatinp- the reservoir from
the upper basin has been established, '''ater table elevations in the basin
are above the spillway of the reservoir. This underground basin may well
be a lareer and better reservoir than Lake Henshaw.

"operation Fack-Rat", the house-cleaninp-, property-check, and dis-
posal of surplus material, dug v/ell into the research tir^e of the San
Dimas staff during the month of April. Nov/ with the job done the ftinbark

Flat warehouses are ship-shape once more and everyone is resolved to keep
them that way.

The Division assisted in the preparation of watershed information
for the Central Valley and the South Coastal Basin of California, in
response to a request from the Y'ashington Office. The information is
destined for submission to the President's Y.ater Resources Policy Commission.



Charles Kraebel continued his work v/ith the Fatural Resources
Section, fllQ, SOAP, in Japan, From T.'-ord just received: "I believe no
other occupationaire ' has pushed into the remote fastnesses (and loose-
nesses.') of the mountains as I have durine- these past months. It has
been far more strenuous than an equal amount of travel at home, and I'm
plad to call it off and settle down nov/ to writing about it." He is due
to leave Jaoan about June 27, and after a stop in Hawaii will be home
about July 22,

Jerry Horton left Glendora April 16 for Fort Collins v/here he is

assisting- in the ranTe-vmtershed sur-^-ey being conducted on the Roosevelt
Fational Forest. He is expected to be in Colorado until September or

October,

^Talcolm. Furniss, a recent University of California graduate in
Forestry, v/as employed for the period April 21 to June 15, to aid in the

soil stabilization work. Furniss assisted C-leason in making the spring
examinations of burned areas, and has participated in analysis of erosion
and planting data.

2 . Current San Dimas Information

a. YJeather. In April 2.03 inches of rain fell at Tanbark Flat.
The 21-year mean for this month is 2.40 inches. Drizzles in ?^ay brought
0.19 inches; the 21-year average for this month is 0,50 inches. As of the

end of I'ay the year's rainfall totals 20,66 inches at Tanbark Flat. This
total is very close to the average of 20.73 inches for the preceding four
years, and 7.49 inches less than the 21-year average of 28.15 inches. The

rainfall deficiency on the San Dimas is indicative of conditions throup-h-

out Southern California.

b. Streamf low . Flow in all streams of the San Dimas continues
at rates far below normal, because of low rainfall.

3. Manuscripts in Preparation

a. Rainfall . Hamilton continued work on the rainfall measurement
progress report described in the last bi-monthly report. Portions of the
"Rainp-age Hill'' study of raingaq;e behavior v/ere re-analyzed for inclusion
in this report.

b. ^^ydrology . Rowe continued v:ork on "Hydroloq-ic Analysis used
in Fire Damap-e Appraisal" v-lth illustrations of the use of watershed
ratin-s in extending hydrolo-^ic data from v/atersheds with adequate stream-
flm records to those v/ith short or incomplete records.

c. Interception . Hendrix completed the first draft of the Rowe-
Hendrix paper: "Interception of Rain and Snow by Second-Growth Ponderosa
Pino". The paper is nov; beinn- reviewed by the Influences staff. It is
planned for publication in the Journal of Forestry.
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d. Vegetati on success ion* The Horton-Kraebel paper on chamise-
chaparral succession after firTlis being revievj-ed by members of the San
Dimas staff, Horton's present assifrnment to the Rocky 'P'Tountain Station
and Kraebel's to Japan v\rill delay revision of the paper after review.

4. Papers Completed

a. "San Dimas Rainfal l and Mnd "Velocity .Recorde r" by E, L.

Hamilton and L. A. Andrews. Tliis paper, described in ti\e last bi-m.onthly

report, has been completed and is beinn" submitted to the American Kotocr-
olop-ical Society for publication.

b« "Eff ect of We ed Competiti on upon Survival of '" lanted Pine and
Chaparral Seedlings" by J . S. Horton. This paper, described in the last
bim.onthly report, has been completed and is ready for publication as a

Station Research Note.

c. "Di sposi tion of Rainfa ll in Tivo Mountain A reas of C al ifornia"
by P. B. Rmie and E. A. Colman. This paper is in the DepartirtSrit; of

Agriculture review mill.

d» "liYater Research in the Field of Brush land Improvement" by
E. A. Colmani This paper was prepared for and presented at the~A.pril

meetinfT of the California State Board of Forestry. A portion of the
meetinfT was devoted to discussion of the controversial problems regarding
brushland improvement for forage production and v/ater yield. The paper
described the hydrolc-ic proceL'ses that may be affected by conversion of
brush to g:rass. These are: infiltration, erosion, interception, and
evapo-transpiration. It then presented the results the Experiment Station
obtained in its studies of brush burnine at North Fork and explained these
results in terras of the hydrologic processes v;"hich had been described.
The paper emphasized the need for obtaining? more information regarding
these processes as well as rainfall, soil, and veg-etation characteristics
throusrhout the brush zone of the State.

5. Current Research

a. Streamf low . Compilation and correction of San Dimas streamflow
records were continued.

^» Lysimeters . Considerable defoliation of cham.ise has taken
place both inside and outside the lysimeters. Vve do not yet know the
reason for the defoliation nor how seriously the shrubs have been injured.
Nev; shoot grov^/th has been noted on many of the plants.

c» Soil-moisture instrument. The laboratory calibrations of
fiberglas soil-moisture units in cTres of undisturbed soil have progressed
throup-h three drying cycles from about field capacity to belovf v\rilting

point for this soil. The resulds show that laboratory calibrations ob-
tained by this method are in good agreement with the soil moisture-electrical
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resistance relations previously established by field sampling',

A revision of the "^^anual of Instructions" for the soil-moisture
instrunent has been prepared. The only major change has been the recom-

mendation that soil units be calibrated in undisturbed soil cores. The

revised m.anual ivill be availabl-e -within a month.

Som.e time a^o the Station found that resistances \7ere running con-

siderably higher than expected in the latest batch of soil units m.anu-

facturecl by the Berkeley Scientific Company. The resistances were so

hi-'h that they ran off the scale of the meter v/hile the soil under test
was still aoove the wilting point. Investi-z-ation shov/ed that the cases

were som.e 0.02 inches thicker t' an specified. The manufacturer has nov;

re-built the dies used to form the cr^.se, and we believe that the problem
has been solved. If any ap-ency finds that it has been sold soil units
unusable, from this cause, we su^rgest that the manufacturer be notified
and replacements requested.

d. Plant physioloc^y. Seed of Pseudotsug-a macrocarpa that had
been stratified for 1 month was planted in Anorthosite and Lov;e Grano-

diorite soils. Stratification was tried because previous plantings in

these soils failed to germinate. The treatm.ent resulted in an improvement
of germination, and the seedlings vfill be ready for treatment with ferti-
lizers the first part of June.

Preliminary germination studies v;-ere cs-.rried out on Arctostaphylos
glauca, A. ?l?.ndulosa , hriodictyon nigrescens, and Adenostoma fasciculatum .

The results on the '\ri odictyon corroborate earlier findinfrs that the
clipping of on3 end of the seed results in germination. However, because
the seed is very small this is a tedious task, so other methods pf improving
germination are bein~ investigated. Tiiese include cold treatment similar
to that already (riven to seeds of Arctostaphylos species. Seeds of Arcto-
staphylos as well as Adenostoma were sent to Dr. Jonas, University of
California, Berkeley, for radiation using diathermy for internal heating.
The seeds have been planted but no results are available to date.

The Ems, 11 and medium lysimeters at Tanfcark Flat vrere prepared for
study of transpiration and plant competition. Forty-five of the sm.all

lysimeters v/ere planted tc 9 species of plants, leaving 27 blank for use
this f'?ll in case it is desired to study grasses. Ti'/entv of the 30 riedium

lysimeterf; were planted to mixtures of the 9 species of plants. Species
used included: Adenostomia fasciculatum, Eriogonum fasciculatum., Ceanothus
crassifolius , ? i nu s coulteri , Pseudotsuj-'a macrocarpa, Ouercus chrysol ep is,

Q. dumps a

,

I{hu s ovata, and Spartium~iunceunu

e. Soil Stabilization in Burned V.'atersheds . Four burned areas of
1948 and 1949 in southern California vrere examined by Gleason and Furniss
to note the p-rowth of E07/n and resident vec:etation, and to record erosion.
Thie burns and their treatment are as follows:
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Bu.rn & NF

Year of

Fire Treatment

•'';nieeler Spring-s

Los Padres 1948
Mustard sown in fall of

1948 over large area*

Grasses and mustard sovm

in small plots

Green River
Cleveland 1948

Mustard sown in fall of

1848 over large area.

Grasses and mustard sown

in small plots

Middle Fork (Lytle Creek)
San Bernardino 1949

Mustard sown in fall of

1949 over large area.
Grasses and mustard sown
in small plots

Haskell Canyon
Angeles 1949

Grasses and mustard sown
in small plots

First-j^ear observations on the Vilieeler Sprin?:s and Green River
burns of 1948 were given in the Station's annual report for 1949 (p. 55).

In the spring of 1950 the mustard in considerable areas of these burns had

yielded its dominance to a heavy volunteer growth of resident herbs and
brush. Annual ryegrass ( Lolium mu 1 1 i f 1 orum ) , which had given the best
first-year results of all grasses sown, had reproduced with great density
but showed no appreciable invasion of unsown areas. In contrast to the

first winter, vjind erosion was nil. Water erosion was inconsequential this

year in the Y'lieoler Springs burn, but active In the Green River burn where
stream channels remined choked with post-fire debris and watershed slopes
were frequently gullied. In Black Star Canyon, Green River burn, channel
excavations made in November 1949 showed the volume of deposits to range
from more than 850 cubic yards per mile of channel in the upper tributaries
to approximately 10,000 cubic yards per mile along the lower main channel.
In the spring of 1950 the amount of debris in the channels vms not measured
but it appeared to be greater. This debris is in transit to Santiago
Reservoir, an important source of irrigation water in Orange County.

Vs[atershed slope erosion in upper Black Star Canyon during the winter
of 1949-50 was calculated from gully measurements at 38,000 cubic yards
per square mile.

Debris eroded from a 14 square mile section of the Green River burn
was measured in the Sierra Canyon debris sump at more than 90,000 cubic
yards per square mile of watershed. This is the total debris delivery for
the first two winters after the fire, as calculated from measurements ob-
tained by the California State Division of Forestry. 3y contrast, obser-
vations of the channel bottoms in adjacent Hardine: and Silverado canyons,
both unburned for many years, showed no evidence of erosion in the last
two winters.
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In the Middle Fork burn of 1949, mustard sown by airplane had
generally p-ood distribution, althourh some missed areas were seen. BelQw

about 4500 feet altitude the mustard stature and density were good; at
hip-her altitudes the plants were scattered and depauperate, owin? to cold
weather. Of the several /rrass species tested in this burn, annual ryegrass
grevT best.

In the Haskell burn plots, mustard sown at 4 pounds per acre, and
annual ryerrass soi'm at 10 pounds per acre, gave the best growth of all
species tested. All tVie sown species were sparse and depauperate, owing
to cold vreather, and an extremely inhospitable site.

f . Vegetation development . The veiretation on the undisturbed
runoff -and-erosion plots at Tanbark Flat was charted. At North Fork
(Sierra f'^ational Forest) vegetation on the runoff -and-erosion plots was
charted for the first time since the study there ^vas discontinued in 1940.

Some of these plots had been burned nearly every year between 1929 and
1938, and the vep-etation on them had been charted each year during this
period. It was charted again this year to provide information on vege-*

tation development after repeated burninfr, such information being of

particular interest now in connection v^ith the problem of brushland im-
provem.ent

.

6, I'leetiniTS attended:

April lo . Colman attended the April meeting of the California
State Board of Forestry, at Davis. T'any aspects of brushland and range
improvement v^rere discussed by representatives of the University of
California, the Forest Experiment Station, and other agencies. Colman*

s

paper (see under Papers Completed) followed one by Professor Veihmeyer of
the University of California. Dr. Veihmeyer reported results of his
studies of brush burninr in northern California, and ended his paper as
follavs:

"By v;ay of summary, it may be stated that the moisture
properties of the soil in these experiments have not been adversely altered
by burninfr. In any case in the unburned plots all of the available soil
moisture was exhausted. On the other hand, on these plots v/here the brush
was replaced by herbs and grasses all of the soil v;as not reduced to the
permanent valtinr percentage, and water was left in storage in the soil
in the fall. Under such conditions burning will result in the saving of
water and, at the same time, in the production of forage. Runoff and
erosion have not been accelerated in the areas vihere these experiments
were conducted and burning should not be condemned, at least for these
localities.

"

April 18-19 . Hamilton attended a field meeting of the Supervisor's
Staff and District Rangers of the Sierra National Forest. The keynote of
the meeting was "what can we do to improve our management of Forest water
sheds.'' Tlie meeting included a field trip through Jose Basin and then to
the Bretz ^'ill burn. A session vras held at Trimmer the second day to



discuss items noted on the field trip.

April 1S » ^'fater for Today and Tomorrov;'* was the subject of a

talk by Gleason to the Conservation Section, American Association of

University T'omen in San Francisco. Kodachrome slides xvere shov;n, and
copies of the pamphlet "Know Your Watersheds" v^ere distributed.

April 20 , Gleason repeated his April 18 pro.^ram before the
Sierra Chapter, Daughters of the Am.erican Revolution, in Berkeley.

April 22 . Colman took part in a field meeting- in Madera County
conducted by Or, H. H. Biswell of the University of California. Dr.

Biswell has been studyin<? the conversion of woodland and chaparral to

crass in this area for several years, ''ie has advocated tivo burns about
5-years apart as a method for killing brush and seedlings that appear
after the first burn. The studies are not far enou'rh along: to demon-
strate the adequacy of this treatment. The meeting was attended by
about 25 people including ranchers and representatives of various
county, state, and federal ap^encies.

April 26-27 . DeMott, Hamilton, Rowe, and Sinclair attended
sessions of the American Society of Civil Engineers' meeting at Los
Anp-eles f^n the 26th, and DeMott attended on the 27th. The pro.o-rams

covering consum.ptive use of water and underground storagre v.-'ere of
special interest to our group.

May 9. Colman discussed snow research problems before the Neptune
Club of San Francisco. The members of the Club are water engineers
associated with such organizations as the Federal Power Commission,
Forest Service, Bureau of Reolamation, Geologic Survey, and Southern
Pacific Railroad.

T'^y 12 . Colman took part in Dr. Bis^vell's field meeting on the
Kiethley ranch in Lake County. Here much of the brush is charaise and the
land is used for sheep and deer range. Fire follov;ed by very heavy
browsing" has been effective in killing the brush in som.e places. In
others the tender brush shoots growing- after burning provide important
browse for sheep and deer. The meeting was attended by over 50 people,
representinp- the same p-roups as did the "^'adera County meeting of April 22.

::ay 18-19 . T^Jyckoff, Talbot, Sinclair, and Colman atte^ided the
meeting: of the California State Board of Forestry at San Bernardino. All
took part in discussions of v/ater use by wild-land ve<?etation. Here, as
at the April meetin'^, there was much discussion of brushland improvement.
Members of the State Division of Forestry presented erosion infomation
obtained with our cooperation on the Green River burn. (see Current
Research; Soil Stabilization in Burned 'Tatersheds)
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7. Cooperation,

a. Hal Roach Motion Picture Studio , As a public service the

Hal Roach studio with assistance from County, State, and Federal forest
agencies in southern California is making* a fire prevention film stressin?-

\vatarshed protection. A production crevj- of three men from the Studio
accompanied by Fr. Taylor of the State Division of Forestry visited the

San Dimas Forest on April 10 in search of locations for specific "shots".
Hamilton guided the ^roup into San Dimas and Big- Dalton Canyons.

b. Union Oil Company. On April 12 Rowe discussed the influences
of vep-etation]^ soils, 'and e:eoloffy upon water yield v.^ith Eurene Bovax,

Geologist, Union Oil Company, Los Ang-eles.

c. University of California. Plans are being made for the

University to use Tanbark Flat camp facilities for a class of 40 students
in entom.olory during; a 5-week period starting in June, Dr, UacSwain,
who will be in charge of the class, inspected our camp on April 16,

accompanied by Sinclair,

d. Los Angeles City Department of T-.''ater and Power . Messrs.
C. H, Graham and D. G. Campbell conferred with Rov;e on April 25, con-
cerning the geolop-ic phases of the water yield study being conducted by
the Department in San Fernando Valley.

e . Board of Agriculture and Forestry, Territory of Hawaii ,

Hamilton supplied a tipping bucket rain-gage mechanism, and the model of

a double-action electric v/ater stage transmitter to T'r. Colin Lennox,
President of the Board. The instruments vj-ere loaned as models for the

construction of similar ones for use in connection with watershed studies
in, Hawaii

,

f. California Re,q:ion, USFS. In late I''ay, the Re^-ional Forester
received from the Senior Canyon Mutual Tatar Company, of Ojai (Los Padres
National Forest), an application for a special use permit to allow
spraying riparian vegetation with 2,4-D in an effort to increase the
summer water flow in Senior Canyon. Water Company records showed that
the flov/ in the summer of 1949 had been considerably greater than in the
several summers before denudation of the watershed by the V.'heoler Springs
fire of 1948. It was the desire of the Company to perpetuate this gain
by killing the riparian vegetation before it could become re-established.
The area to be sprayed included some Federal land along with Company-owned
land.

Ti\Q Influences Division was consulted with regard to the probable
effects of sprayinr^ upon plant g-rowth and water flov;-, and as to reseorch
possibilities in connection with the project. It was decided that the

sprayinc should be permitted but that no formal research should be con-
ducted because of the lack of time for planning an adequate experiment,
and the lack of adequate experim.ental controls. Results of the spraying
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are to be noted by administrative personnel, and observations will be

made as possible by the research staff in connection vath other viork in

the vicinity.

8. Visitors

April 11 . Dr. T. £. Coile, Forest Soils Laboratory, Duke

University, v/as ffuided over the San Dimas Forest by Sinclair,

April 15-16 , Conservation Committee of American Legion Post
-^IZ, Pasadena, visited the San Dimas Forest, and spent the night at

Tanbark Flat.

April 20 . Dr, Phillips, of Pomona College, and a class of 16

students in plant ecology were guided over the San Dimas by liendrix,

April 25 . Jerry S. Olson, University of California graduate
student in soils, visited the San Dimas Forest, guided by Hendrix.

April 28. Lowell A. Rich of the Southwestern Station stopped at
Glendora to discuss with Hendrix the calibration of soil-moisture instru-
ments.

May 3 , M. Xavier T. 3. deMegille, Agricultural and Forest
Engineer from Algeria, visited the San Dimas.

May 1?. The Pasadena Conservation nnd Outdoor Education Committee
of the Pasadena City Schools was guided over the San Dimas by Sinclair.
There were 15 in the group including Jack ilclvutt. Assistant Forest
Supervisor of the Angeles.

May 17 . Dean F. S, Baker of the University of California Forest
School, accompanied by Wyckoff, Talbot, and Colman, visited the San Dimas.
Tlie group spent the night at Tanbark Flat,

May 2 5 . Mr, Sharon V'eitz, nursery and forest planting operations
officer from Israel, accompanied by Hyman M. Goldberg, forester I & E,

Ree-ion 9, were conducted over the San Dimas by DeMott,

May 24 . Dr. M. Zohary, Head of Department of Botany, and Daniel
Zohary, Ecolo^rist, both from Hebrew University, Jerusalem; Mr, Alfred
Avram, Secretary, Israel Association of Field Crop Growers, Haifa,
accompanied by CtUs Juhren, were conducted over the San Dimas by DeMott»
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Washington Office

During the past two months, activities have centered around furnishing
information and assistance to the Water Resources Policy Commission
(in addition to Munns' own contribution as a' "detailer" ), reviewing
manuscripts and flood control survey reports, and carrying out a

seemingly ever-larger number of multitudinous activities necessary to

meet our particular responsibilities

•

Statements have been prepared for the Water Resources Policy Comm_ission

on such diverse items as watershed management objectives, the relative
effects of land use and development on the v/ater resources, the effects
of land use on ground water supplies, etc. Various Divisional members
have been called upon to participate in drainage basin reports for the
Commission. 'These included R, W. Beeson, California; Herb Storey,
Sid Tfeitzman, G, L. Varnoy, Northoastorn; fl, G, Meginnis, Southern;
Henry Lobonstoin, Intormountain. One of the results of the Commissions'
vrork is the educational opportunity provided as agency representatives
arrive at common understanding on many technical matters.

The Division has been participating in staff review of the Forest
Service portion of the Department river basin reports prepared for the
Water Resources Policy Corranission.- I'yhile those' reports were prepared
under considerable pressure and on short notice, they contain much
valuable information. This material will be helpful in preparing the
National Plan for Management of Yifildland Yfatershods.

One recent controversial question ha-s arisen as to the effect of land
, use on ground ¥\rator supplies. The Yifator Resources Policy Commission
has requested information on this subject. The Conservation Foundation
is also studying it with the view of describing the over-all ground
water supply situation in a report for whicii l^nns is serving on the
board of review. Conflicting statem.ents have boon made; In the
opinion of one group land use has no effect. For proof, evidence is

cited th^t records of streamflow and wells have sho-vvn no sighificant
changes during the gaging period. Our view is that land use, by
affecting the movement of water into and through the' soil', affects
positively ground water recharge and supplies. Then, too, gage
records do not cover the period during which major changes in land
use occurred.

Rov/e and Colman*s manuscript. Disposition of rainfall iii t^vo mountain
areas of California has b*een returned to the Station along with comments
of the board of review. The manuscript iz/as generally Y/ell received and
with only minor clianges should be ready for publication.

Flood control siirvoy reports camo in for their share of time and
attention. The Boise report is about ready for submission to the

(Over)
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Sccrotary^s Office, Tho San Gal^riel has clGarod this office and ]ias

boon suhmittod to tho Staff. Tho Santa Ana is nov;- being reviexfed in
this office, Tho Division is also assisting in tho revicT;- of several'
Soil Conservation Service -reports. These' include the Pec Dee and Snv,
previously approved by tho Forest Service, 'and the Russian (Cal,),
Green (Ky,), Bosque (Tc-x, ), Lov/er Arkansas, Grand, and the Little (Tex,)

The recently enacted 1950 Flood Control Act gave leadership ros-ponsi-

bility to the Engineers for preparing a ccnprohonsive flood control
report. on the Arkansas-VJhite and Rod River Basin, The President has
directed the Corps of Engineers to collaborate closely v.dth affected
departnents. Conferences are novr being held to determino the nanLier

and extent of U,S.D,A, participation. The Forest Soirvico vjlll hxave

a share in this, adding another big task to the Flood Control Survey
organization a nd to the vrholo Forest Service, One -^rdght guess that
another Interagency Coonittee vdll "be set up for the basin. If so,

\rc may desire to request further postponement of the Colorado compre-
hensive survey,

Lassen accompanied Den ITilliojns, the Department's Flood Control Survey
Officer, to a series of meetings at Philadelphia, Noit Orleans,
llilv/aukee, Ogden, and Portland, to explain ncvr flood control policies.
Flood control personnel in the field appear to bo vrell satisfied that
tho ne\7 policies Tn.ll enable a more ro.pid ' completion of reports vAiich

have been hanging fire for several mcntlis.

The Roosovolt ilational Forest range and r-atorshed study is under a

full head of steam. Stream gaging stations have been installed in
the t^.70 "watersheds on the allotrient selected for intensive study and
infiltromoter runs are under\'.-ay. The v/crk plan calls for completion
of the st^.idy so that initial results v.dll bo available by 'November 1,

Forty infiltromoter rans Tn.ll bo made on the tvrcv.Tit orsheds. They
Tn.ll be divided evenly/" betw'-ocn oarly and late season runs| the 20
early rujis t j be completed by July 15, Tho Rocky I-iountain Division
has dox'cloped highly efficient tecimiques for operating their infil-
tromoter equipment, F,C,S, Unius and others T;ill be interested in
the Station paper by Cortignac, vrliich T.-ill give details. One of tho
striking features of the o.roa is gully . cutting of the moadoT/s, pri-
mo.rily from poor road drainage, I Irs, lary Nash of the '.Tashington

Office has 'bee:i detailed to Fort Collins to provide stenograpliic
assistance. Lull visited the project,

A sufficient nui'.iber of copies of the bimonthly report are sent to each
Station to provide a copy for the Division Chief, one for each research
center at vrhich influences v;ork is carried on, and tiTo for each flood
control survey unit. Should this be an insufficient number to get the
reports into the lir.nds of the Divisional porsorxiiel, that should be
called to our attention, ";Thore the bimonthly report conflicts vdth a
Station's quarterly report, the Station is sending in the Divisional
bim.onthly report and using the sam.o material for quarterly reports.
Just as soon as tho routine is established, it is assumed no great
doln.y3 in submitting material r.lll occur.
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Recent boolzs include, "festern Land and '.Tater Use , oy Mont Saimderson
(Univ. Okla, Press), and Social "Costs of Private Enterprise, by
17111 iajn K, Kapp (liarvard Press), 'Both are "nusts" for Influences
persorjiel, the latter^ especially, for those engaged in the economic
aspects of y.'atershed work.
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FOREST INFLUENCES AND FLOOD CONTROL SDRVEIS

Jiime 1, 1950

FOREST INFLUENCES

DELAWARE BASIN RESEARCH CENTER

by lo Co Reigner

Del&vare^Lehigh Experimfntal. Forest

The deficiency in streamflow at the Dilldown watershed as pre-
viously reported at the end of February was entirely made up during
March 0 Rainfall was high for the month^ totalling 6o07 inches o All
sno¥ was melted by the end of the month » Thus, the total amount of
precipitation, plus the snow stored at the end of Februarys, was avail=>

able for streamflow

p

As a results, a record discharge was recorded for March p amount^
ing to 4o92 inches o A daily record was established on March 28p with a
discharge of more than 5 million cubic feet=-=39o6 million gallons

o

In addition^ groundwater levels rose to a peak at the end of
March

<j
averaging about 10 feet higher than a year previously

o

April p ©n the other handp was a month of rather low rainfall

p

only 2o53 inches o Streaiiiflow remained high^ although the discharge
data are not yet available p but the water table dropped about 9 feet by
the end of the month o This is further evidence that the groundwater
storage capacity is not great in this areao



Poeono Experimental Forest

Preeipitation during March and April was similar in amount to

that at Dilldown, but during May was about Oo3 inch less than Dilldown,
following the trend reported previousljo From October 1 to the end of
May, the total difference amounts to 3o5 inches

o

Considerably more snow was recorded at the Pocono than at Dill-
down and it remained in evidence a few weeks longer in the springe By
the end of March , snow was all gone at Dilldown while at the Pocono it

still averaged 14 inches o Snow lasted until the second week in April

o

Scrub Oak Conversion

Site preparation and planting was completed on approximately 50

acres lying immediately outside the Dilldown watershed areao This pro-
ject supplements the previous experiments on scrub oak conversion and
was made to determine costs on a relatively large areao The site was
prepared by a D=7 Caterpillar with a tilted bulldozer blade o The blade
cut a wid©p shallow furrow in the soil^ providing a place in which to

plant and at the same time removing scrub oak competition o To prevent
erosion and accelerated runoff from the planting areaj the furrows were
run as close to the contours as possible o In additionp the furrows were
broken at intervals averaging approximately 75 feeto Planting of five
different species was accomplished by an adaptation of the mattock^slit
method

»

The Pennsylvania Department of Forests and Waters provided the
tractor p seedlings 5 and planting crewo Wo Eo McQuilkin was in charge of
the project with additional technical assistance provided by the Anthra-
cite and Delaware Basin branches

o

The sauae species were used to plant two l=>aere plots to \rfiich

plant poisons were applied last yearo Planting was done with a planting
bar directly through the humus and root layer „ Difficulty in planting
was encountered because of the root mat and the concentration of rocks
immediately beneath the soil surface

o

Fire

The worst fire season in recent years was experienced this spring
in the vicinity of the Delaware^Lehigh Experimental Forest 0 Weather
conditions causing high fire danger^ together with the urge for more
blueberries

j>
resulted in a number of wild fires dangerously close to the

watershed areao Finally^ on May 14? a fire Jumped the fire lane and
burned approxiin&tely 78 acres of watershed land before being suppressed*

Fortunatelyp little damage was doneo The experimental plantings
were not touched and one installation within the burn, a soil moisture
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sampling sit@c> earns ' through without damag©a The fire was light p biarning

ground f@g@tation and the surface 1/4- ia©h of litter and huMiSo Appar=

©ntly eompaetioB caused by normal aetlTity around the installation pre=
vented buraing in this areao

Bethlahmy-p together with Burnham and MeQuilkin of the Anthracite

Bran^hp assisted State personnel in suppressing the fireo

Frost

Bethlahmy spent a day at Stat© Colleges Pao conferriEig with Dro

Bramble and William Ro Byrms^ & graduate forestry student o MTo Byrnes
had previously voiced his interest in making a laboratory study of frost

as a subject for his mastery's thesis

o

Bethlahmy outlined previous work on th© frost problem and suggested

a controlled laboratory experiment as another step in learning the com=°

plet© frost picture 5 and several preliminary investigations requisite to

the condmet of the experiment

o

Considerable interest was shown and it is hoped that the prelimi-
nary investigations and at least part of the problem will be undertaken
by MTo Byrn©@o

While at State College p Bethlahmy also discussed techniques of

making a study of infiltration rate® with another graduate student p and

interested Dro Bramble in ©ur soil^moisture studies o Dro Bramble plans
to purchase a Colmam meter and soil=moistur@ units

o

Other Activities

Reigner spent part of the period at Schoharie Reservoir in New
York State taking part in a sedimentation survey conducted by the Soil
Conservation Service

o

Schoharie Reservoir is one of the two reservoirs in the Catskill
(JivisioiBi of the New York City water supply systemo Excessive siltation
was reported in i&his reservoir and since an all-out effort is being made
to provide New York City with more water p the survey was made to deter=
mine the present capacity of the reservoir p the amount of original cap=
aeity lost by sedimentations and an estimate of the future usefulness of
the reservoir at th© present rate of siltatioBo The more serious depos=>

its war© located and an attempt will also be mad® to locate the sources
of the aedimento

The survey was headed by Ross Eo Rogers p sedimentation specials
ist from the Fort Worthy Texas p office of th© Soil Conservation Service

o
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Sediments thro^ighout the reservoir were meastired by taking a

large number of sai^les with a speeial instrment devised for this pur-
pose o The sediment=meastiring devise p or "spud", is dropped from a boat
at a designated sample spoto It penetrates the sediment and enters the
original soilo A sample of the soils encountered is then brought up
with the spudp allowing a depth measurement of the sediment

»

Computations on the survey are now in progress and the resiilts

will be reported when available,,

Herb Storey spent most of the last 2 months at the Washington
office helping to write reports for the President's Water Resources
Policy Commissiono

Ned Bethlahmy returned late in April after receiving his degree
of freedom from the statistical course given at the Washington office

«
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MOUNTAIN STATE RESEARCH CENTER

By Sidn@j Meitzman

Th© Dire'Stor and his staff met with research c@nter personnel
and dis<e\issad th© proposed working plan for the initial watershed
management sttidiee on th© Fernow Experimental Foresto Th© discussion
developed th© following points?

lo To go ahead iajm@diat@ly with th© construction of
streaffi=gaging stations on four subwatersheds and one
control watershed

o

2o After a period of calibration^ th© four subwatersheds
would b© used for testing the hydrologic effect of
four levels of management from poor to high order

o

Th© measures and treatments for each cutting=practic© level were
selected from among those that a review of th© literature and experience
indicate ar© appropriate to th© level of cutting practice assigned o Al-
though concerned primarily with watershed management^ these studies also
include som@ aspects of timber management o (Other compartments on the
Fernow forest deal directly with timber management o) Thusp th© response
of each treatment in water quality and quantity may be compared with the
silvicultural and economic advantages of th© same cutting-practice
levels 0 In that way timber management and watershed management will be
tied together in one comprehensive study

o

The sp©eifie watershed objectives of these studies are to deter-
mines

lo The effect of each treatment level on water quality
and quantity 0

2o The effect of each treatment level on base flow and peak
flowo

3o Th© effect of cutting cycle on water quality and quan-
tityo

In conjunction with the timber management phases of the study

p

these watershed^management studies will indicates

lo The relative merits of each cut.ting=-praetice level for
both timber and water

o

2o Where the income from timber management may have to be
sacrificed for watershed management

o



3o The miniannn practices acceptable where watershed
management is the primary purpose

o

The conference also developed some of the watershed factors deserv-
ing study in the future o There are several other small watersheds avail-
able for investigating the hydrologic effect of these variables o These
include g

lo Amount and character of forest cover

«

2o Character and lay-out of logging roads p skid roads , etCo

3o Road and skid road after careo

4.0 Grazing of domestic livestock

0

5o Forest fires 0

As we progress with our resea^eh program^ other factors may assume
greater prominence 0

.Installatioae

The initial installations of four experimental and one control
watershed sire under constructiono It is anticipated that the total in-
stallation will be completed by June 30

o

Stream flow will be measured using 120° V-notch control o The con-
ventional rain gages ^ station recorders, and weather stations will also
be installed 0 Water=>quality determinations will be made at regular inter-
vals o Silting traps will be constructed on those watersheds where treat-
ments may involve heavy sediment loads during storm periods

o

Visitors

Dro Harper p Arthur Bevan, Herbert Storey, and Lem Miller composed
the reviewing staff for the watershed-management working plan. They
spent April 16 and 17 at the Fernow Eacperimental Forest

«

MTo Warwick D0II3 district engineer of the Uo So Geological Sur-
vey, spent May 23 on the Fernow Experimental Forest inspecting the in-

stallations o
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FLOOD CONTROL SUR¥EYS

By Arthioir Bwan

GENERAL

No otatstanding floods occurred in the Northeast this spring

o

Extremely low average temperatures were ©xperieneed during April and
Mayo The nmber of cloudy days with some snow or rain was unusually
high| May was within one day of equalling the all=time record o Stream^
flow in general was above normal j, with a few minor floods occurring on
very low=lying bottom lands o Groundwater recharge has been excellent

o

Most wells outside of heavily pumped aquifers are substantially above
normal

o

Favorable weather with a higher percentage of runoff than usual
has caused Bpill from both of the Catskill reservoirs of the New York
water supply systemo Croton reservoirs at the end of May had S3 per<=>

cent capacity I with continued favorable runoff they ehould spill soono
All restrictions on water use in New York City have been removed

o

FLOOD CONTROL SURVEY ACTIVITIES

Activities have been largely confined to revision of the Con-
necticut report o Data on current USDA programs has been collected

^

adjusted 9 and revised to obtain realistic figures on accomplishment

„

The program and its costs have been revised and discussed with coop-
erating agencies o The report is now being put into final draft fomo

Data on going programs in the Merrimack watershed were collected
at the earn® time as for the Connecticuto The Merrimack report will fol-

low the Connecticuto The Allegheny, Monongahela 5, and Upper Susquehanna
reports will follow in the order named

o

In accordance with instructions ^ work was started on the Salt
River watershed in Kentuckyo Central States Station will have primary
responsibility for this survey but the Northeastern station will pro=
vide the personnel o A working arrangement between the Stations for
carrying out this project has been agreed upono

_ In connection with our participation in SCS surveys work on th©
Delaware report is nearing completion o Zerbe and Trimble b&ve been
signed to this project o Late in May we received a draft of the Roanoke
Report from SCS^ Spartanburg ^ with a request for Forest Service assist-
ance in revising this report o The deadline for completion is August Ip
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REPORTS
B i-Monthly
(Flood Control Surveys)

June 1, 1950

NORTHERN ROCKY IvIOUNTAIN FOREST i^ND RiJTGE EXPERBAE^JT STATION

Bi-konthly Report^ Div ision of Flood Control Surveys

April - May 19 50

The work of the Division of Flood Control Surveys of the Northern
Rocky Mountain Station for the months of April and May has been
concerned mainly with the current snow melt. This spring offered
unusual opoortunit ies for studying and observing snow-melt conditions
and behavior.

Record snow packs occurred at most of the established snow courses in

the TlD-oer Colum.bia area, exceeding those of both 194P and 1949, Fore-
casts by the Soil Conservation Service ond the ''feather Bureau warned
of expected maximum water flows and high flood peaks. Vfith a delayed
spring season, the flood threat increascdc Hov/ever, late May continued
with warm, thawing days, cool nights and little or no precipitation,
so that by June 1 the flood potential had greatly decreased.

Lat e Season Readings T aken on Established Snow Cours e s

.

The last regular readings on established snow courses are taken near
the time of maximum accumulation, generally April 1 or May 1, depend-
ing on the location. Since Flood Control Surveys is concerned with
the progress of snow melt as well as m.aximum accumulation, cooperative
arrangements were made with Region One personnel whereby post- seas on
measurements were taken on some 25 courses on May 15 and June 1, and
a final reading is scheduled for June 15, The attached table, "Compara
tive Leasurements For a Few Selected Snow Courses in Upper Columbia
Basin','" shows the water content at given dates for the years ly4b,

1949 and 1950.

Continuation of Studies at Priest River.

Simultaneous measurements of local climate and snow melt, at several
stations in a gaged watershed, under various conditions of cover,

aspect and elevation are being made to further determine the effect
of these conditions on snow accumulation and melt. Measurements of the

streamflow resulting from the snow melt are being made in a continuing
effort to relate peaks, timing and volume of streamflow to the snow
pacV: ^ncl rate of snow melt.
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Rep ion-v/ide Observeticns on Snow Conditions and Strepmflow ere

Being Made,

A series of observations are being made throughout the Region during
the melt period. Routes of travel v/ere laid out to give as wide an

area coverage and to observe as many conditions as possible. An
attempt has been made to cover each route at least every tivo weeks.
Observers are making notes on snow accumulation and melt by types
of cover J by aspect and by elevational zones, ViTherever possible,
observations are being made at the same site or in the same general
locality on each trip, so that definite progress of the melt can be
measured. Sample points were set in a variety of locations and
actual measurements are being made of snov/ depth and v^ater content.
Observers were cautioned to note any peculiar or unusual conditions
seen. Notes are being kept on streamflow, and definite points have
been established for noting periodic water level, rate of flow and

turbidity. Bank and channel cutting and similar stream disturbances
are being recorded and further study of these areas Vyrill be made at

a later dateo Vifhenever the streams shov; a sediment load, the observers
are instructed to determine the sediment sources, if possible. These
will also be subjected to special study in the future. Notes are being
made on frost and soil moisture conditions and their apparent relation
to observed surface runoffs

Throughout their travel, observers are contacting local forest officers
and other interested persons to secure their ideas on the progress
of the melt and the normality of streamflow.

Observations will be continued until the end of the melt oeriod,

probably sometime in mid-June.

Special Snow Study, "Operation Snow Pack," Underway.

In late April it became obvious that an abnormally large snow pack

existed in the Columbia headv/aters. Water content of snow pack was

m.ore than 200 percent of normal in many places » The April melt v^rhich

usually carries off a considerable part of the snow water had been
much smaller than usual in many areas. Many May 1 readings were
actually greater than those of April 1, Forecasters predicted rapid
runoff and high potential flood peaks. If men could be stationed
right in the snow fields, a wonderful opportunity existed for con-

tinued measurement and observation of anticipated unusual snow and

runoff conditions.

Through the joint effort of the Division of Flood Control Surveys and

Region One, "Operation Snow Pack" v/as organized. At each of three

locations, a team consisting of one man from the Region and one from

Flood Control Surveys has been located to make continued observations,

measurements and records until the end of the melt. In addition to

measuring snow conditions, their men also are securing records of

vrind, temperature, humidity, precipitation and sunshine

»
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Choosing the locrtions was a matter of some difficulty. The sites
hrd to ha.ve some kind of habitable quarters; must be v/ithin snowshoe
striking distance of a considerable variety of cover, aspect and
elevation conditions; preferably should be located vj-ithin the drain-
age having a heavy snow pack and, ideally, should be locsted above
a strepm gage so thrt the melt could be follovred dovrn the stream.

The three points finally chosen were: Liz Butte Lookout on the Cleer-
v;ater drainage, Banf ield Lookout on the Kootenai, and Marias Pass on
the headwaters of the Flathead River. At the Marias Pass location,
the men were invited to share quarters xvith the Corps of Engineers
men at the Upper Columbia Snovj- Laboratory, Here it is possible to

adapt some of the Corps' installations to F,C.S, purposes; other
installations were made in the general area to measure specific
conditions not otherwise covered.

The two lookout points are som.e distance from any regular travel
routes, and it was necessary for the men to travel in by snowshoe.
Their camp equipm.ent and supplies are being dropped by parachute
and contact is maintained by short xvave radio. The first group of

observers moved in on May 3, the other two on May S, It is probable
that these stations will be manned until miid-June, Vfnether or not

a major flood develops, it is certain that much valuable information

is being obtained.

Mis cellaneou s

Routine attendance at meetings and planning for the summer field

season has gone on as usual. Two meetings of special significance

were the flood control meeting in Portland during the week of May 22

in which Don '.Tilliams participated and the CBI.AC meeting at Kplispell

on May 9 r.nd 10,

Richard /Ivis, GS-5, Soil Scientist, reported for duty in Iste May,

/Ivis is r- transfer from the SOS in Forth Carolina rnd reolnces

Lowell pelnap, who wa.s fatally injured a fe\7 v/eeks ago in a toboggan

accident,

Attaciinent
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PACIFIC NORTHl-ilEST POEEST MD RMGE E2PERIMSNT STATION

Bi-Monthly Report, Division of Flood Control Surveys
April-May, 1950

All activities of the Division were on the Colimbia River survey and
related work, including planning for the comprehensive agricultural
program*

Direct Survey Work

A survey base map of the Columbia Basin Area has been finished and
copies distributed to the survey "vrork groups, the TJSDA Advisory Com-
mittee, and others.

Field work on land condition soil surveys for the southwest TJashington

area has been completed* These observations shovj" the soils to be deep
and of medium texture over most of the area* On the west side, cutover
areas are restocking fairly Trell; but in the higher parts on the eastj,

restocking is poor* The streams show considerable bank cutting, and
sediment deposits are frequent along the lower channels* It does not
seem likely that a flood-control program will be justified herej but
extensive tree planting under the comprehensive conservation program is

desirable and would have some flood-control benefits a

In the soil-frost study, observations on snow melt imder different stand
densities extended beyond the scheduled terminal date in mid-April*
Hale is no7/ witing a progress report* As a summary of the findings^
there was no soil freezing in the Cascade moimtain forests in Tri.nter

and spring, but some discontinuous soil freezing in the lower woodland
range types after the snow melted* On. open range, the soil froze before
snow fell and remained frozen until mid-J^Iarch* The greatest depth of
frozen soil—7"|" inches—was fo\md on a range area with sparse vegetation
and compacted soil. The observations on snow at Wind River showed on
April 21, 58 inches of snow in the clearcut area, 33 iiiches in the
hea-vy thinning, and 26 inches in the virgin old growth j on May I5, no
snow in the clearcut s, 6 inches in the hea^jy thinning, and 11 inches
in the virgin stand; on May 2lj., no snow at any of the sites checked*

Office work in collecting and tabulating hydrologic data continues,
and is about half done for our whole work area«

The staff recently added I^* L. Eobba to the hydrology section, by
transfer from the Southern Station Flood Control Surveys

«

With Anderson of the California group, Wilm has been working out a mod-
ification of Anderson *s hydrologic analysis technique which is to be
submitted to other work groups for their consideration (and perhaps
adoption)*



SurD1 a::,entar'^ Studi e s----- ^

Bullard has developed the rough draft of a Trorking plan for forest-
influences studies at Blue River o Studies planned include the effects
of different silvicultural systems and logging methods on total 7;ater

yield, seasonal stream flovT fluctuation, vra.ter quality^ snow accumulation
and melting rates, soil moisture, and soil erosion; techniques for proper
road location, provision of adequate road drainage, and cut and fill slope
stabilization! trials of plant species for soil stabilization and erosion
control I and observations on changes in the forest and streams as game and
fish habitats

«

Sartz and Hale are planning soil studies to determine 7ra.ter storage capaci-
ties and percolation rates© A series of samples mil be taken for testing
from each major soil group over our work area, using techniques emd equip-
ment developed by the ^Northeastern flood-control surveys©

Coordination

A preliminary working plan for the flood-control survey has been dra-^vn up
from drafts submitted by the technical committees o l^alm and other members
of the Columbia Basin comprehensive agricultural program interim committee
have finished a tentative draft of the Y/orking plan for the com.prehensive

program.0 This plan is being submitted to the USDA Advisory Committee for
review and comments©

A meeting of representati-ros of all the Columbia Basin FCS work groups "was

held May 25-269 Flood Control Officer ^''illiams from the Secretary's office
acted as chairman© Interpretations of directives and policy statements
vrere discussed and clarified; the relation of the flood-control survey to
the comprehensive program was explained; and the comprehensive working
plan was revievred briefly©

ITelson met mth the Forest Service Columbia Basin Coordinating Committee
on J^ay 15-'19 i^ V/ashington^ Do Co, to outline plans for the forest and
range section of the comprehensive program*) He reports an interesting
session, with action agreed upon to develop regional and interregional
standards for program measures 5 and to develop standard data collection
forms and procedures© A detail advantageous to flood control is the
decision to use teams caabining nationa-l forest administration and flood-
control survey men for collecting data from the various field offices©
Thus comprehensive program needs, including those of flood control, can
be integrated mth administrative requirements and data on going programs
smoothly and quickly, on a coordinated and standardized basis©

Even at this early stage of vrork, much progress has been made to^vard

Treaving the needs of flood and erosion control into a vrell-organized
agricultural program© The work ahead provides an exceptional opportmity
for joint cooperative effort among the various agencies of the Department
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of Agriculture*- Obviously, building the necessary cooperation mil be
a long, slow job because of the widely varied interests of the people
and bureaus involved. But if it can be done successfully, this -vrork

should do much to-srajrd knitting the field men of the Department into a
closer-integrated agency v-rorking for the interests of farm and forest
people in the Columbia Basin area*
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RESEARCH PROGRAIJ

Reports (Bimonthly) June 1, 1950

BIIJONTHLY REPORT
April 1 to :May 31, 1950
Forest Influences Division

Rocky Mountain Forest and Range Experiment Station

The activities of the Forest Influences Division during the months of

April and May were curtailed by the assignment of L. Dudley Love to the

Roosevelt Study on April 15, and the period of time spent by E. J, Dortignac

on the construction of the weirs and the setting up of the infiltration study

experiments at the Manitou Experimental Forest,

Forest Influences Divis ion - Fort Collins

luring the w«ek of April 3-7, the watershed management activities of the

Experiment Station were presented by Love to the annual Region 2 Supervisors'

Meeting in Denver, The following items were covered graphically and by
discussion:

1» Storm analysis of Missouri Gulch, Manitou Experimental Forest—the kinds
of storms, conditions producing runoff, storm runoff, and application of

material to watershed treatment programs,

2« Range -water shed studies of the pinyon-juniper type in v/estern Colorado-
condition classes, infiltration and erosion indices, and application of

material to watershed treatment programs,
3, Water yield studies at the Fraser Experimental Forest—brief summary of

results of water-yield studies^ «nd Jury recommendations for treatment
of Fool Creek,

In mid-April the Division was called upon to assist in the preparation of
basin reports for assembly in the Y/ashington Office where they were recast
for the President's Vfater Resources Policy Commission, Considerable effort
was put into these reports, since they concerned the watershed aspects of
three important basins—the Colorado, Arkansas-White , and Rio Grande,
Region 2 and the Rocky Mountain Station are vitally concerned in all three.
Present research activities and future plans and requirements for research
were discussed in detail.

Despite the limitations on time and personnel, the going activities at Fraser
Experimental Forest and Manitou Experimental Forest were maintained. The
cooperative snow investigations conducted in conjunction with the Bureau of

Reclamation are being continued at Fraser Experimental Forest under the
direct supervision of Harry E. Brown, Influences projects at Manitou Experi-
mental Forest are being directly handled by T.W, Hansen, A large part of
Dunford's time has been required in the general guidance of these two programs.
The Forest Influences program on the Vfestern Slope is functioning smoothly
under Dortignac 's direction*
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The Rocky Mountain Station was honored by a visit on May 16-18 from
Professor A, W, Bayer, in charge of the Botany Department, University
of Natal, Union of South Africa,, Dr. Bayer was primarily interested in

the vegetation of the Front Range and its effect on runoff, erosion, and

related watershed characteristics. Dr. Bayer visited both the Fraser
Experimental Forest and the Manitou Experimental Forest during his stay
in Colorado, The contact proved to be very stimulating to the personnel
of the Forest Influences Division, It was particularly interesting to

note the similarity of problems between our Front Range country and those

with which he is working in South Africa*

Manitou Exper imental Forest - Front Rang

e

In early April the gaging station on Missouri Gulch was opened after one

of the driest winters on record at Manitou Experimental Forest. A large

accumulation of ice had to be cut away before the gage could be set in
operation. Spring runoff proved to be very low because of the lack of

stored moisture. Almost no snow had fallen during the winter period and
the usual spring peak was almost nonexistent during late April and early
May, Snow and rain received during the month of May was barely sufficient
to satisfy the soil-moisture deficiency and storm flow was negligible.

During May the crew assigned to the watershed management phases of the

Roosevelt Study sampled three main cover types in the Missouri Gulch
drainage in the effort to associate infiltration rates with known storm
runoff rates for given storm periods. Approximately 10 pairs of samples
were taken in each of the three major cover types, Dortignac spent 2 weeks
assisting in this project, "Ttand Dunford about 5 days. The results gained
will be useful not only to the Roosevelt Study, but also in future research
work contemplated for the Missouri Gulch drainage.

In mid-April another attempt was made to propagate aspen by root cuttings
in two of the small 1-acre watersheds. This year half the root cuttings
were treated with a root hormone to stimulate sprouting and the other half
were untreated. Limited success was achieved during the summer of 1949 after
planting 9,spen root cuttings without any treatjrient and under rather difficult
climatic conditions.

During May preparations for the summer season at Manitou were made and plans
for two new small-scale projects drawn up. The first of these is study of

weekly soil moisture changes on the small ponderosa pine watersheds now
being subjected to type conversion treatment. The immediate objective of
this study is to determine, by weekly measurements, the fluctuation in
soil moisture in the first 18 inches of soil. These are intended to give
the week-by-week changes caused by evaporation and transpiration and will
also record the reaction of the soil to precipitation which is added at
intervals throughout the summer period. The plan calls for the sampling of
the 18-inch soil depth in two segments: 0-6^* and 6"~18",

The second project is one designed to study the consumptive use of soil
moisture by various grasses useful for reseeding purposes. Here it is hoped
to determine the water consumption of smooth brome, crested wheatgrass,
intermediate wheatgrass, and the native Arizona fescue. Use will bo made





of 18 small lysimeter tanks originally intended to sample the depth of

moisture penetration and the retention of precipitation "by Pikes Peak

granite. The study will be exploratory in nature and intended only to

point the direction for future work, A volumetric measurement will be

made of the water applied to the grass species in order to determine at

given periods throughout the summer months the amount of moisture v;hich is

used. It will also give an opportunity to tost the Colman soil moisture

meter under our conditions.

During the last week of May the initial phases of the study were begun.

Soil was removed and mixed and then replaced in half of the lysimeter ta2iks

and during this operation Colman units were placed at 6-inch and 15-inch
depths. The other half of the plots were simply cultivated, the weeds
removed, and following this, grass was planted in all tanks. Nine are

18 inches deep and the remaining nine are 36 inches deep, Vv'ater is

collected from the surface by riinoff tubes and percolation water is

collected from the bottom of the lysimeters by drain tubes,

Fraser Experimental Forest - Continental Divide

The cooperative snow investigation study conducted jointly by the Forest
Service and the Bureau of Reclamation is in its last season. Particularly
strenuous efforts have been made during the snov/-melt season this year to

assure adequate and continuous records, A nev/ innovation was developed by
the Bureau of Reclamation to insure longer life of the storage batteries which
operate the Ester line -Angus recorders. Records of v/ind movement at both
the l/60-mile and l*-mile intervals are being made by this recorder from
towers located in a forested area and an adjacent open area, Vfind movement
is measured at the gnovr.. surface , and 25-foot, and 472"~foot levels in both sites
In addition, wind direction is being measured by a recording wind-direction
indicator. Supplementary measurements include roq^orded temperature and
humidity, and snow-course measurements taken once a week. In the spring
of 1950 an effort was made to study intensively the rate of snow-melt at
the wind tower site, A detailed map was drawn and areal snow distribution
is mapped at 3-day intervals. It is hoped that from this we may draw some
conclusions as to the influence of surrounding vegetation, topography,
aspect, and other factors on the rate of snow-melt.

The detailed study of rate of snow disappearance is being supplemented by
a more extensive survey of the entire St, Louis drainage. This area of
33 squaro miles is being viewed from several vantage points at weekly
intervals and snow cover is mapped on an overlay using an aerial mosaic as
a base. The intention is to supplement further the data now being obtained
in the cooperative snow investigations to determine, for the purposes of
forecasting, the time and location of sno?/ disappearance. The overlay map
is being supplemented by numerous pictures taken from the vantage points at
weekly intervals

»

In line with the recommendations presented to the Rocky Mountain Station
by the Fool Creek Jury, a beginning has been made in determining the influ-
ence of south slopes on snow melt. In an exploratory study, snow measurements
have been taken on two slopes, one facing due south and the other north.
An equal number of snow sam^plcs have been taken at weekly intervals on





-each aspect. Snow accumulation during the spring period has boon measured
"by four standard gages on each of tho tvj-o slopes. In a further effort to

determine what happens to the moisture on south slopes, soil pits have been
dug under the melting snow to determine the depth of moisture penetration.
It vra.s found in many cases that water appeared to be flowing dovmslope at

depths of 2 to 3 feet below tho surface of the ground. Flow ordinarily was
taking place in a rather pervious sandy layer. At tho time water vrc.s

observed flowing in pits on tho south slope, tho runoff from Fool Creek which
faces mainly north and east was showing no sign of daily fluctuation in the

stream. Soil pits dug on tho north slopes tend to bear this out because some

ico and frost was noted in tho upper layers of soil and no observable movement
of moisture was taking place in the lower layers.

During the month of April the entire program at Frasor vms given a considorn.blo

boost by the assistance of Mr. Fred A, Bertie, Civil Engineer from the Bureau
of Reclamation, His main purpose in visiting Fraser v/as to learn the rudi-
ments of the cooperative snow investigations and to maintain the instruments
involved. At other times llr, Bertie gave valuable help in the general
program.

Western Slope Research Center - Delta, Colorado

Influences work at the Yfestern SJope Research Center was temporarily halted
during half of the period with tho assignment of E, J, Dortignac to tho

Roosevelt Study on April 20, During the Roosevelt detail, two stream-gaging
stations were installed, a Rocky Mountain infiltrometor assembled , arc'

calibrated, field tests started, and computations completed for the calibration
and field runs.

Activities conducted at tho Western Slope Center included:

Spring-fall pinyon-juniper range

Small pinyon-juniper watersheds on Black Ridge were inspected during the
spring snow-melt season. Several watersheds in spring -fall range are being
considered for study of the effect of cattle grazing on surface runoff and
erosion. Practically no surface runoff occurred during this period of
melting snow, A negligible amount of surface runoff was contributed from a
road crossing the watersheds. The soil was not frozen when inspected even
when bared of vegetation.

Red Sandstone experimental v/ater sheds

Red Sandstone watersheds wore visited on April 17-19 and on May 13—14, All
three stations were placed in operation in April and only ono gage failed to
work satisfactorily. Calcium chloride solution and oil were lost during the
small rises on April 21-22 and water in the stilling well froze to a depth
of several feet.

Stream flow on May 13 was lower than during the eame period of the two
previous seasons. Unless unseasonally warm weather prevails, the peak flovr

should occur later than the May 21, 1948, and June 16, 1949, crests. The
effect of commercial logging on stream flow is beginning to show up. About
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40 percent of the timbered area in watershed no, 3 h^s been cut«-over, which
apparently caused -the difference in stream flow between watersheds during

the April 21-23 snow-melt period. The crest flows in second-feet per square

mile of watershed were:

Watershed Day 1 Day 2

1 o^.e o.v
2 0,8 0,7
3 2*2 4.7

The Sacramento snow storage gage, located below no, 3 gaging station, failed

to catch all of the snowfall as judged by snow core measurements taken around
the gage. These indicated only a 70—percent catch, not including melting and
sublimation losses from the snow mantle after November 29, The catch during
the previous winter was considerably bettor.

The past three seasons' record of snowfall measured in the Sacramento snow
storage gage:

inches
1947-48 (Oct, 1 - Apr. 22) 17*55
1948-49 (Oct, 1 - Apr, 29) 20,25

• 1949-50 (Oct, 1 - Apr, 18) 17,50

Vfater content and depth of sncpN near the storage gage for the past two

seasons

:

Snovv depth Vv'ater content
inches inches

April 29, 1949 46,3 17,9
April 18, 1950 44,5 17,5

Pub].ications , reports, study plans, reviews

During the latter part of May the final preparation for publication of

Goodell's paper entitled "A Trapezoidal Flume for Gaging Mountain Streams'*

was made. This will appear as Rocky J<fG.untain Forest and Range Experiment
Station Paper No, 2, dated June 1950, It contains the details of a laboratory
test of a new-style stream-gaging design and the examples of how a protot^'pe
can be worked out for any small mountain stream.,

Dortignac has revforked and submitted for final station release a paper entitled
"Design and operation of Rocky Mountain infiltrometer This paper will pro-
vide explanation and the operation of new developm.onts made in this instrument.
He also reviewed critically the proposed publication by Rowe and Colman
entitled "Disposition of Annual Rainfall in Two I'ountain ^'ireas in Californi'^
He has also prepared for future release a Research Note enti4-i£3d''''*"Galiti:&^^

sharp-crested rectangular weirs with a velocity-head rod."

Study work plans prepared during the 2-month period are as follows:
Dortignac, E. J,, and Turner, G.T, April 1950. Evaluation of range -water shed

conditions in the aspen and mountain grass vegetation types in v^'-estorn

Colorado

,

Dunford, E. G, A study of weekly soil-moisture changes on sm.all ponderosa piiio

watersheds subjected to type conversion treatment,

. Working plan for the consumptive use of soil moisture by
various grasses useful for reseeding purposes.
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BIMONTHLY REPORT
Flood Control Surveys

and
Forest Influences Research

Southern Forest Experiment Station

April - May 1950

Flood Control Surveys

General

The main activity during April and May was the reformulation of
program recommendations for the Upper V/hite Report and similarly
revising forestry recommendations for the SGS Lower Arkansas and
Savannah River surveys. Field work was limited to the Ouachita
survey on vjhich several phases are going forward on schedule.

A highlight event was the regional conference dealing with FCS pro-
cedures and policies vihich was held in New Orleans April 12 and I3.

Participating were SOS representatives from Spartanburg and Fort
Worth and the Station* s FCS staff. Representing the Washington office
was Mr. Williams, the Department's recently appointed Flood Control
Surveys officer; Munns and Lassen of FS; and Wells and Brmm of 3CS#
The conference clarified many matters affecting completion and early
submittal of current FCS reports and developed group understanding
of nevj guiding policies and procedures.

Meginnis spent most of the period in Washington preparing the FS
report for the Arkansas-White River Basin pursuant to a request from
the President's Water Resources Policy Commission for USDA reports
on some 12 major drainages.

Hobba transferred to flood control surveys work at the Pacific North-
west Station effective April 30.

Upper VJhite Revision

The job of revamping recommended measures for the Upper ViFhite Report
has involved many difficulties and has required numerous conferences
with Federal and State officials in Missouri and Arkansas. Early in
April Meginnis and Stephenson conferred with officials of V¥A and
Extension Service in Missouri; vdth State Forester White; and vjith

Professors Krusekopf and Westfeldt of the University. Purpose of
these discussions was to reconcile survey estimates as to quantities
and costs of proposed measures vjith those of the respective agencies
and to solicit additional data on costs and rates of accomplishjnent
of going programs. Early in May Stephenson and Davey participated in
a joint follow-up meeting with PMA and Extension Service officials
from Arkansas and Missouri to harmonize the various estimates.





Stephenson and Langdon on April 18 and 19 conferred with State Forester
Lang on various matters including forestry recomnendations for the

Upper White watershed. Participating from Region 8 were Assistant
Regional Foresters Albert and Bryan, Lavxrence Newconb and Supervisor
Gerrard. Prior to this discussion, the Station and Region revievied

acquisition needs in several areas under survey, including the Upper
l/'Jhite, and agreed on recomnendations which will be incorporated in the

several reports.

One matter which has occasioned some difficulty is the deficiency in
sedimentation data for use in gauging prospective losses in storage
capacity for large authorized and proposed reservoirs in the Upper
VThite Basin. Data from a 194-8 sedimentation survey of the Lake of
the Ozarks, obtained recently from the Union Electric Company in St,

Louis, affords a strengthened basis for the Upper YJhite estimates. The
survey indicates an annual sedimentation rate of about 46 acre feet
per hundred square miles of drainage area. This compares vjith 62 acre
feet as ascertained in an earlier survey made about 194-0. Miether the

data indicate a declining rate is problematical since survey methods
are rough and approximate, but there is sOLie reason to anticipate this
because of evident improvement in watershed conditions during the last
10 or 15 years.

Vfork is going forward on revision of the Upper White report and
appendixes with a view to submitting this to Washington for review
on or soon after July 1.

Ouachita Survey

Shoulders and Freese from the Ozark and Binningham branch stations
completed the forest land classification survey early in May. This
involved field sampling of forest lands to ascertain hydro logic con-
dition and to obtain related data on soil and cover, fire occurrence,
etc. The survey shov;s only about 6 percent of the basin* s forest
lands in good hydrologic condition based on litter and humus develop*-

ment and forest soil characteristics.

This field study also provides useful and significant data on pre-

vailing depths of mineral soil in the Ouachita Mountain area. One
view has been that these mountain soils are shallow and rocky and
hence have exceedingly limited capacity for vjater storage. In fact,
SCS has consistently regarded the Ouachita Mountains as an area of
"skeletal" soils v;here there are little or no hydrologic benefits
from land treatment or cover iriiprovement . Numerous soil borings in

the recent study for samples which are applicable to a major part of

the mountain area in the Ouachita River Basin indicate that 66 percent
of the total area has soils 20 inches or more in depth and only 5 per-
cent is classified as shallow (i.e., 10 inches or less).

The field phase of floodplain studies was also substantially completed
during the period. This involved mapping sedimentation and scour
damage on valley lands, and establishment of valley cross sections for
use in relating flood stages to areas inundated. The work was handled
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largely by Engineering /d.des detailed from SCS and supervised by

Hobba and Ganunage. Comparatively little floodplain damage was found

in the survey, particularly in the Coastal Plain where the valley

lands are still mostly in v;oods and largely undeveloped for agriculture.

Also completed was a reconnaissance reservoir sedimentation survey of

Lake Hamilton and Lake 'vJinona. This is being handled as a part of the

Ouachita flood control survey by Dr. Victor Jones and Engineering Aid
Ogle detailed from the Fort VJorth SCS office • Larson also assisted in
this vjork.

Purpose of the Lake Winona survey is to obtain additional data indicative

of sedimentation rates from relatively vrell-protected v/atersheds. This

Lake supplies the V7ater for the City of Little Rock and most of its

40-square mile watershed is v/ithin the Ouachita National Forest. An
initial survey, made about 10 years ago, indicates a sedimentation rate
of about 59 acre feet per 100 square miles which seems unduly high for

a predominantly forested watershed.

Homochitto- Buffalo Survey

Further work on this project has had to be deferred repeatedly pending
completion of the Upper White and other higher priority jobs. The re-
maining work involves recasting program recommendations and preparing
a report and appendix. Through correspondence the Production and
Marketing Administration has been informed of the status of the project
and advised of our need for information on probable rates of accomplish-
ment and cost of flood control measures.

Cooperative Relations with SCS

Work is going forv/ard on preparation of report material and nev; esti-
mates for forestry phases of the Lower /vrkansas and Savannah survey
reports, both of Miich are scheduled for early submission to Washington.

On April 28 recommendations covering new acquisition proposals for the
Lo^'jer ij?kansas watershed and a reappraisal of future woodland hydro logic
conditions were transmitted to the Fort Worth SCS office. Acquisition
recommendations were based on rather thorough field investigations last
fall and vdnter, in v/hich Region-8 representatives participated, and
also on conference decisions in mid-April in which various aspects of
the forestry recommendations for several surveys were reviewed mth the
Region. Various follow-up contacts vrere also made by Supervisor Gerrard
in Oklahoma to gage local reaction of State and county officials and
other interested individuals.

Langdon spent May 15 - 22 at Fort Worth working up revised estimates
for the forestry phase of the Lower ^'Vrkansas Report. The remaining
report material is to be furnished Fort vrorth early in June.

During May 1-5 Spector and Newcomb (Region 8) conferred with State
Foresters in Georgia ejid South Carolina to obtain information on the
status of going forestry piTOgrams in the Savannah River watershed and
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background information for developing estimates of tree planting, fire

protection and other needs. Similar information has also been obtained

through correspondence from State Forester Beichler in North Carolina.

The Savannah Report is scheduled for completion July 1 and the FS con-

tribution is duo in June.

Final draft of the Grand (Neosho) Report, as subsequently revised
following conferences in Lincoln and Washington, was revievjed and

letter of concurrence transmitted to the Lincoln SCS office on lilay 16,

Forest Influences Research (Tallahatchie Branch )

A study recently completed at the Tallahatchie Branch shows interesting
comparisons of litter and soil development under pine and native grass
cover in North Mississippi. These observations were made in some lob-
lolly and shortleaf pine plantations which were establi^ed as a part
of the Station* s early Holly Springs work.

Comparing I3- year-old loblolly end sliortleaf plantations v/ith adjacent
unplanted grassland; dry weight of litter produced under loblolly was
20,080 lbs. per acre as compared to 14,167 lbs. under shortleaf and
8,872 lbs. by grass. Nitrogen content of the litter under shortleaf
was found to be 1.02 percent, O.83 percent under loblolly, arid 0.71
under grass. Total calcium \ms found to be 0.7A- percent in shortleaf
litter, and 0.53 0.37 in loblolly and grass litter, respectively.
Excess base was 76, 65 and 52 milligram equivalents per 100 grams of

material for shortleaf, loblolly, and herbaceous litter, respectively.
All differences were significant to the 5 percent level.

No significant differences were found in chemical composition of the
surface 3 inches of soil under the different cover types, but there
have been changes as shown by the development of a new A]_ horizon.
Depth of this layer was 0.6 inch under the pines as compared to O.4
inch under grass. This difference was significant to the 5 percent
point.

There were also significant differences in the number of fauna. A
total of 177 fauna were found per square foot of litter and 3,000 cc
of topsoil underneath loblolly as compared to 149 and 82 under short-
leaf and grass, respectively. (This difference had an F value of
13.64; the 5 percent point of significance is 6.94») Fauna counted
were those large enough to be seen by the naked eye v/hich could be
gathered up in litter end soil and included earthv;orms, thread'vvorms,

millipedes, spiders, mites, ants, springtails, bristletails, vjood

roaches, beetles, cjid various larvae.

Temperature of the top one-half of soil under the shortleaf pine was
25.8° C, barely cooler than under loblolly (26,0°) but somewhat
cooler than under grass (29#1°). Temperature readings were taken
simultaneously during the heat of the day in August v;hen air terar-

perature averaged 33.4° C.
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Physical properties examined in this study in addition to litter weiglit,

temperature, and development of a new Ai horizon were moisture, volume
weight, total solids, total porosity, small pores, large pores, and
water transmission rate. Of these properties, only the difference in
percentage of large pores in the top 2 inches of soil lander pine

approached significance when compared to the percentage of large pores
under grass. The J value in this case was 7«17 or just below the 5 per-
cent level of significance, 7«71» As this property governs to a large
extent the drainage capacity'" of a soil it seemed probable that there
should be significant differences in drainage capacity (measured as
water transmission rate in inches per hour in this study). However,
there were no significant differences in drainage rates of soils be-
neath pines and grass.

Further work is under way in this study to detemine soil conditions
resulting from cedar cover comparable to the pine.

-5-
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BIMONTHLY REPORT
January-June 1950

Forest Influences Division
Southwestern Forest and Range Experiment Station

This report covers the major activities of the Forest Influences
Division from January to June 1.

The ¥/ork of the division during the past 6 months has been confined
largely to cooperation with Forest Administration in evaluating watershed
problems, cooperation with other agencies, preparation of manuscripts,
and planning for field-season activities.

Cooperation with Administration

Discussions were had with the regional forester and several members
of the regional staff concerning future studies needed in watershed manage-
ment. Current information available was reviewed and plans discussed for
expanding the activities of. the division into the Little Colorado and Upper
Rio Grande v;atersheds« Station personnel met with the forest supervisors
during their annual meeting in Albuquerque. During the meeting many water-
shed-management problems and needs were revievjed. It was agreed that field
inspections would be made by station personnel and the supervisors to de-
velop ways and means of meeting some of those current needs.

Cooperation with other agencies

The Vfeather Bureau has been particularly cooperative in furnishing
surplus rain gages for collecting precipitation at the higher elevations.
An analysis of the precipitation throughout the region showed that the major
portion of the precipitation stations are in the intermediate v\?ater-yielding
areas, with very few records available in the high Ymter-yielding areas.
These gages v/ill be located as near as possible in these high water-
yielding areas

B

Considerable precipitation data have been collected from the water-
sheds at Sierra Ancha. To date ¥;e have only been able to compile the in-
formation up to 194-6. In cooperation with Soil Conservation Service in
Albuquerque, vje are no¥; bringing our recoi*ds up to date so that they may
be used in evaluating vjatershed conditions for flood-control purposes.

A forest and range conservation course at the University of Arizona
was conducted during the spring semester* Members of the division assisted
in presenting the Y;atershed-management picture throughout the United States
and some of the problems and information available on the management of
watershed lands for the control of sediment and production of the maximum
quantity of usable water, v/ith particular reference to southTjestern
conditions.

Considerable interest is being generated in the schools on the value
of v/atersheds in our society. During the spring semester several groups of
students from the Universities of Arizona and Tempo, Phoenix Junior College,
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and a nmiber of groups from outside the State visited Sierra Ancha Exper-
imental Forest to 'study v/atershed conditions' in relation to water supply.
This has afforded an excellent opportunity to present the vjork of the
station and to acquaint the students v^ith the importance and thinking
behind good watershed management.

Preparation of manuscripts

Considerable attention has been given to the preparation of a

proposed Department Circular, "Surface Rujioff, Sediment Yields, and Recovery
of Vegetation in the Granitic Areas of Central Arizona." This manuscript
is a summary of some of the oldest forest influences studies in the
Southv;est. The project Y/as started in 1926 on sm.all v/atersheds composed
of granitic soils. The original premise of the experimental set-up was that

a period of protection from grazing abuse would allow recovery of vegetation
which would in turn control excessive rates of erosion from these granitic
soils. After 22 years of protection it is apparent that a much longer
period of time is required for natural recovery, once the balance betv/een

vegetation and erosion is broken. Conclusions to be dravm from this study
are (l) the extremely slow rates of recovery after abusej (2) protection
from all forms of abuse of those granitic areas still in good conditionj

(3) some aid to recovery of deteriorated areas, such as mulching, shading,
or other forms of decreasing the harshness of the microclimate, in combina-
tion with reseeding, is necessary. Density of vegetation cover is reduced
through loss of young seedlings, and the older plants are v/eakened by soil
erosion and loss of moisture. The unfavorable conditions on a deteriorated
site, such as lower productivity caused by loss of soil fertility, loss of
clay fractions, decreased moisture-holding capacity of the soil, higher
soil temperature, and increased evaporation losses accentuate drought
conditions, particularly in years of belovz-average rainfall. Thus the
struggle bet?;een natural revegetation and accelerated erosion is con-
tinually v/aged, with no prospect of control of erosion by natural vegeta-
tion for many years—perhaps 50 or 100 or more.

At the spring meeting of the American Society of Civil Engineers
at Los Angeles, California, Mr. L. R<> Rich presented a paper titled
"Consumptive Use of Water by Forest and Range Vegetation." This paper v/as

part of a symposium which included the use of water on irrigated areas, use
of Y/ater along river systems, and use of water by municipalities. The
inclusion of consumptive use of water by forest and range vegetation shov;s

the interest that is being manifested throughout the West in upper vjatershed
lands. At Sierra Ancha, the ability of plants to grov; and use water is
greatest in the summer and least in the winter. Actual use of v/ater is
dependent on grov/ing conditions when moisture is available, which depends
on distribution of precipitation and mioisture held in the soil for use
during drought periods. Water use in the semidesert grassland zone varied
from 92 percent of the precipitation for perennial grasses, 9B percent for
winter annuals, and 89 percent of the precipitation lost from bare soil by
evaporation. Consu:nptive use of water in the chaparral zone varied from
81 percent of the precipitation for grasses, SJ+ percent for shrubs, and
78 percent of the precipitation lost from bare soil by evaporation. Use
of water from forested \)atersheds has varied from 77 to 90 percent of the
precipitation, depending on the depth of soil and the degree of slope.
Vegetation or evaporation from bare soil can more than use all the summer
precipitation in the Southv/est. Use of water by vegetation during the
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winter periods depends on the growing conditions*. The consumptive use by
forest and range vegetation in the Southwest depends on the amount and
distribution of precipitation, climate, topography,, and the storage capacity
of the soils of a vjatershed, as well as the type of vegetation and the
degree to which the use overlaps the period of v/inter water surplus.

In addition to the paper presented by I;IIr. Rich, a manuscript is
being prepared for Department publication on the use of water by forest
and range vegetation in the desert grassland and chaparral zones in
southern Arizona*

A popular leaflet "Watershed Research on the Sierra Ancha Experi-
mental Forest" is being prepared for distribution to the general public.
This will present the aims of and information available on the experimental
forest.

Preparation for field season

Considerable calibration data have been collected on a number of
watersheds at Sierra Ancha# These data are being reviewed and plans are
being developed for the collection of additional data needed prior to
the treatment of several of these watersheds* It is planned that during
the field season, timber and vegetation surveys will be completed and
Colman moisture elements installed which will enable us to follow the
changes that take place during the treatm.ent of several of the v/atersheds
on the experimental forest.

Personnel

Mr* Dwight R. Cable reported to the division on April 17, 1950-
Ivlr. Cable has had considerable experience v;ith the SCS in conservation
work. He is a range-management graduate of the University ox Idaho.

H. C. FLETCHER








